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TO ADVERTISERS.—AII Atlver-

i,ciat.lll-, Bosinexr, Not i.reg, Marriages,
I), a to secure insertion in the
TELEGRAPH, mutt invariably be aecom-
por:.-.1 with the CASH,

vertisvinents ordered in the regular
Et citing Edition are in.. erted Inthe Morn-
og, Edition without extra charge.

CITY ITEMS

FOl3 S kLE —A pair of iron gray horses four
rears old this spring—will work eithel:.pingle
-or. claw]c . nquireofKunkel & -Bro., 118 Mar-
ket street, Harrisburg. mar 314t*

I=
PECTORAL CORMIL for Dry, Chronic and

Catarrhal Coughs. Used in;various irritable
utiictions of the Throat and Chest, very plea-
;:hit to the taste and soothing in its effects.
Prepared solely by S. A. Kunkel at: Co.,
Apothecaries, 118 Market street, Harrisburg.

mar3l-4t* :

BANNvArres Bronchial Troches for hoarse-
ness and throat diseases, for, sale at, Dr. Miles'
Drug store, corner Third and North streets,and
Dr. Wm. IT. Egle's Drug store, Ridge Avenue.

jan3o-dtf
TEE celebrated crystal spectacles properly

adjusted to the eye ; microseePes from 100 to
700 diameter ; tower teleseepes, ,field glasses,
defining an object from one to ten miles, and
nil kinds of optical, mathematical and-philo-
sophical instruments at Rosendale's Optical
Institute, 8 Market ST-tare. Aitificia eyes
inserted. Send for a circular ! janBdtf

TOWN AND COUNTItYI,
To City Subscribers.

City subscribers who intend to ehartgfi their
place of residence„ this spring , are' ilikqeSted
to leave notice of the same at this office; pre-
vious to moving, in order that Ahei.t: papers
may bosent to their proper places. -LBy giving
this notice the proper attention, confusion
may be avoided. mar2B-lw

ToTHE OFFICERS OF TILEREGIUEIST
P. V.—All officersbelonging to the 184thEeg.
P. T., are hereby ordered to report at the
camp of the regiment with their men on or
before the let of April, 1881. By order of '

March 28-It. Col. H,..5T6 TER.
LEVI &cm a soldier, was pog•oned in 'York,

the other night, and then robbed of hlsbounty
money

IM=0:1121

A MAN named Aldricks. was arrested yes-
terday, for committing an Assault upon D. H.
Hutchison, of the 11. S:HoML He was Com-
mitted for trial.

STILL AT CARLISLE. ---We that Robert
S. Boyd did ndt desert from Caillkl6-Baigheks,
as reported last week, but is stiWat,that
Post

I=l

A STATED MEETING of the Washington Hose
Company will I.e held at the hose house this
(Friday) evening, at ih o'clock. Puntual at-
tendance is required.

X company of the First Provost Batallion
left licie to-day, for Mauch Ckunk, in Order to
quell any digturbance thiltritay arise in that
!knighted region, should a draft become
necessary. • • , •I=2l

BOTH branches of the LeiOilit-tnre have.
passed the bill to parebasc ,I#3.* Excel/A:SR
mansion—the old one being.totally lnifit for'
the purpose for which it has

OUT OF THE DRAFT.—lnformation 1111S; been
received that Harrisburg is clear of th(i next
draft—having a credit of twenty-five men over
and above her quota under the,calls for
700,000 voluntee.rs.

=2=
--

Lovely April with thy shove% •
Swelling all spronting.bowers,
Beauteous with the rainbow curled
Like a blessing o'er the world,
Oh, that we could find =fault
With thy smiles from yonder vault
But thy changint, features fall
Oft on manhoodblikell
And on 'mown most Of all!
Would she escape her own pepuiiar ills?
Thenread the advertisement.okhe Ow,

ol,Te

NEVES, in the history- of minstrelsy, did.a
manager present au array of attractions eqUal
to tbatplaced before the-public by' B. S. San-
ford, the celebrated-headof t.heppfesSion;
and no manager lies, attained-a tepulation
such as that enjoyed bY...Sanfor& He is
known all over the conntrY, the east, west,
north and south, and emi anywhei:'eand at all
times command audiences of the largest di-
mensiOns. Here, in Harristiird,',Avhere his
Opera House is Ideated, his entertainments
are nightly witnessed by lar6,,and attentive
crowds, who pronounce the performances
No. 1. This week the great Easter Panto-
mime, Mother Goose; is.p*ed nightly, in all
its original beauty: Go` and see it. Don't
forget the matinee for ladi'es and‘dhildren to-

'

11102TOW afternoon. •

I=l
GRAND BmL OF ATTRICTION!—Sixty-Second

_Algid of the Great Star Gonipany!---11Yete Plays
(Da/ Yew Faces!—To-night in addition to the
famous Kate Denin and Sam. Ryan, several
new performers will appear atthd,.theatre.Among these we notice the utti4ef of Miss
-Nellie Sprague, the beautiful-ymmg trage-
dienne, who has become: ti Nvorite in the
eastern theatres. Also; Messrs.:P.ll'. Byrne,
R. Kelton,- W. F. Morris and:.J.• T. W,ridgeS,'
all fine performers. The greatpepulalr drama;
Romeo and Juliet, will this evening, for thefirst
time, bepresented to thepeople ofHarrisburg,
by Rouse's splendid company.. Miss Kate
Denin will appear in hergreat fitprite char-
acter of Romeo. • Miss Nellie Spisgue will
appear as Juliet. The entertainmentwill con-
clude with the $250 Prize Dratua, entitled
The lfountain Outlaw, in 'which' S9rE. Ryan
the celebrated Irish Colnedian,- wilbappear as
Lanly Maaughlin. A bettc.r- bilf.thein this
was never presented to our citizens, and as
to-night is the last but ondofllie egtagementof Miss Derain, we prediet tt i-OIa:VT the hall
such as has never been witnessed in this city.Secure your seats at Dantivart'a Ditng Store,to-day. 1,-

. • b xJ

TEE RoarAri -cn OF ..V.# Urea—No. 2.—ln a
recent issue we gave a general outline of the
manner in which the arch-traitor and SCOIM-
dr,I-in-gener, al, John E. Force, was decoyed
out of the "Lion's den," and carried tri-
umphantly to the Eagle's nest, which rests se-
curely amid the topmost branches of the Tree
of Liberty.

To-day we have the pleasure of presenting
our readers with a limited number of the let-
ters written by Detective Franklin.

But before going further, let us beg the
pardon of the kind hearted, amiable and ac-
complished "Mrs. F." and her beautiful and
affectionate sister, fol. this violation of the

sanctity of priVate correspondence.
The following letter, although dated atBuf-

falo, was written in St. Catharines, C. W.
Theobject in dating'it atBuffalo was to leave

the imaginary cousin to suppose that Franklin
was still in the States; `and that he would soon.
settlehis little troubles, and return and hold
the cousin to account "for his conduct:

ItukkAto, N. Y., Feb. 8, 1881.
DE.tlt Cousin :—You will undoubtedly be

surprised at reeelying a letter from me, dated.
this side of the inc."M

lam quite unwell, which will account for
my troublingn friend to write for me. My
indisposition is the result of a severe cold,
and is not serions.

I received ajetter from Awanda last week.
She and Etta are both well. Do not haveany
apprehensions for my safety here, as I am
stayingwith our mutual friend Clark, who,
you know, isall right.

Now to business. I have received a letter
from Adjutant General Thomas, in which `hen
states that in case I will return he will guar-
antee to me an immediateand impartial limit-
ing. He states that he has ,car,

il itt,efully_ eiam-
ined the evidence adduce"-ffiy trisq. ibeforeJudge Advocate Holt, and assures me that
there is nothing contained in the evidence
itliht: can tdsrbly, insult ‘€qii3l*M.conse-t.” taquenee to. e; fill concludes situ
ranee that the influence of my friends, Judges
Hale and Collamer, will be sufficient to. re 7store me my commission. As it Will be: ne-
cessary, however, to incur considerable ex-pense inbringing about this very desirable
result, I am not in possession of suffiCient
funds to enable me to retain the services of
tiorospiiiiii-54.914gentleraen,:whre "friend-ehipis very expensiiii.
I have mentioned these circumstances that

you may better understand my reason for
urging upon you the necessity of immediately
disposing of alb.personal. ,prOperty ,in your
possessidn, belonging either -to •me.,or my
wife.
I think it would be advisable to accept the

offer of Mr. Beckwith, as it would require too
much time to dispose of the property at auc-
tion.

All the prpperty,. whlch.llr. Beckwith will
not yen may "Sell to ulkle Zophar, athis
ownprice. You will represent to him that
my affairs are in a lamentable condition; that
lamin involuntary "exile." This will so work
Upon hid,feelings that he-, Will be willing to
pay more than under,Ordinary circumstances.
'The instrument--a presentto Amanda from

her tather---,you will send per Ada* express
to G. W. atuirnan',l29.lSpAth Se•ienth street,:
Philadelphia; Pa., .where- Anianda is now
staying. The money-S,ou will exchange for
..E,rolci., at, Ageds, in CleN•Cland.

This you will 'send in the addrese 'of my
wife, to PhiladelPhia,. Pa. care of G. W.
Lowman. Address as above.

At the time of exchanging the money at
Reed's for gold, you will present the certifi-
cate of special deposite for one hundred and-
eighty dollars ($180) in gold, which I sentyouin MY last; 'Eta •it 'is alitady endorsed.
They will think nothing strange in your pre-
senting it.

Make allpossible haste in this meter, as,
delays are dangerous. Deduct an amount
liitacient to satisfy Son, and clefray,all

-""Yon willplease 'o:carefullywatch the bnild-
-piga,:and.seetlfat'ini'harM comes to them.

Do,uot rent the buildings, as I intend tn
fill up the store next spring.; (this subrosa.)

Eloping that thiswill find yourselfand fam-
ily in excellent health and spirits, I am, lie-
lieve me, ever sincerely and fraternally your
obedient servant and friend,..eORWIN BEN FRANKLIN.

At the same time the following letter die-,
tated by Mr. F., but written by Force, was
mailed to the better half of the former.

. Sr. :CATHARINES, C. W.,:Feb.A. 1864.
DEAR Wes: I have written to Silas to dig-

..ppae of • our property':immediately.. He will.send thehiOney-tO you,4uldr4sed'aS -folloWS:
G 49:;•Lowmaxi, Esq., No. i22.9gcaith.Seventh
street, Philadelphia, Pa., where he will also
send you your instrument.

My love, if you can forego the pleasure of
againseebag •ortr.friends .Ashtabula, Onio,
I think it would be advisable, in view of the
arrangements lam making, for you to pro-
ceed at once to Philadelphia, to which place
I have this day addressed you a letter, in
which:my plans for the , immediate future are
clearly delineated. - • ,4 •

aecoiripany you.; • Ilefie go pre-
parokford ionj•jourmy. Do not write_ to any
.ofour friends, except.kiettie.or Louis.

barlinc,,:are you 'willing tolaccompany me
to that salubrious clime of which Oscar has
toldus so much? and is Ettie -willing to.go_?
Please tell one, love,_ in your next. Excuse
the brevity of thisletter; as it.itiwrittennndervery unfavorable circumstances. lam quite
seriously indisposed to-day, which is the rea-
son of my taming the kindness of a netofoundfriendto ,write for, me.

In case you have not succeeded-indisposingathe press,-&c:;'you will them'shipped
to Mr. Adolphus —Wolfe, -No. '9l, Columbiastreet, New 'York city. Get all your money ex,-,chanoecgor gold. .. ,

Be very careful, dearest, not. to hint even
to our most intimate friends, that we have the
most remote idea of leaving the country.

,Be of - godd- -cheer, love. It is. often thedakestJour justbefore day. ..God keep thee.
Kiss Ettic for me,: dear, and.. believe me ever
sincerely and affectionately, your husband
andlover, . BEN. FRANKLIN.

P. 'S.—My revue, you* Must caution Ettie
against falling in love with the gentleman
whose photograph I enclose; for although he
is the soul of honor, and without alloy of fop
'or beativ'La finished gentleman from top to
toe—he is, withal, a ,gallant, dashing young
man, and would nut -off with a lady's , heart
dike a. etenfl'ltil..7itti RY.9O.r- ofcorn. IAffectionately yours, FRANK.`"

• In -due time thdlhihitt of the exiled Frank-
lin was made glad by the reception of the
following letters from his devotedspouse:-

PzuLAu*Baa, Ta., February 14, 1861.
My D.EArt FILKTE—My Husband:—Your let-

ter of the StE came to hand yesterdayianiK
hasten to reply I did notvisit any of our
friends in Ashtabula county,' fearing thatheir endless''talking and questioning might
lead me to behity some of your intentions.I will be brief,- as you know everything Iwould say, dear,-.respecting ourselves. Tonask me if I would go with you to that far .offclime, of which:your brother has told us somuch.
Iwill onitrep'eat, my love, what I have sooften told yon, Mat I will oo any place whereyou may wish xiie to go, and all I ask is, that

you will norseparate me from Ettie. ,
ceived the /Abneywhich Silas reoeivedlor the

•

property he sold. He also wrote thatie hail
sold it without waiting to hear from you, as
he considered the offer of Mr. Beckwith a
very reasonable one. He received all the
money from the bank, &c., Oldreceived your
letter the same day, and so he.sent the money
and instrument that night. lam quite sure
that your original plan Will be :the best de-
cidedly, and yo know I would not speak
thus if I did not consider it perfectly safe.

I have in all now $5,600,00 in gold of your
money, besides my own, though no-one here
thinks I have more than a few dollars.I sold my instrument for $3OO, one-halfwhat it cost, and I am going to the place I
mentioned in my last, "from which we can
start on our journey in safety. You spoke of
having found "itfriend." lam glad you find
friends, my dear, but you are always finding
friends wherever you go, and although you
befriend a great many, my Frank, how many
befriend you, or ever make any return for
your kindness? I am sure such a gentleman
as the one you describe, will be a very agree-
able companion, and may become a firm
friend, and —; but Ettie says I must not
write what she has said. •My letter is, how-
ever, getting too long, so, my love, good-
night; and as this will be the last I shall write,
(hoping you will start immediately,)

I remain, dearest, ever affectionately, your
wife, AMANDA FRANKLIN.

BusTALo, Feb. 10, 1864.
DEAR FEANK—My Busband:—l have but a

few moments to write before the train leaves.
Isold the press and type for $2,400,00 in cash,
and Mr. Burnett says he thins he can dis-
pose of the engine and boilers for $700,00
more. Noii' did Idoright? 'lfI did not, dear
Frank, do not scold me.•

You know I do always the best Iknow how.
.Ettie and. I are going to leave for Bakersfield,
or, as ,you directed, as soon as Mi. Burnett
'sells the hessegoods, which will bevery soon,
we will go via Baltimore and;Philaddlphia,
Pa. You mustthoroughlydisguise yourself,
dear, and go by Montreal and Plattsburg,
which is the only saferoute now. lam dy-
ing to see you, love, and so' is Ettie. The
abolitionists areturning the worldupside down;
to get some clue to you, and don't youbelie've
they sent a man to St. Louis, Mo., after you:;
Good !—that place is near the line, as you
will see by the,map, and you will beperfectly
safe there.

I received a letter horn John yesterday. He
has sold your store in New Lyme, and got the
money and leftfor New York a Week ago,

He received $4, 000,00and some notes,which
of course you will lose, being a rebel. lam
glad you are one though, dear. I love this life
'of excitement and adventure.. I have time
to write no more now. •

3,000,01 kisses to you, darling; and re-
.member I am

Ever affectionately your wife,
AMANDA .FRANKLIN

Franklin alwaysi managed to bein company
with Force when he received any letters, andwacs 'al,ways so overcome with = emotion on re-
cogMzing that "dear familiar iand," that he
was fain to calron his friend toread them-for
him, and Force himself wasfrequently affected
to tears by the 'contents of the letters he was
called upon to read; and it is Eddrnied that
when he saw the words five thousand three
hundred dollars in gold, his eyes expanded• to
the size of ordinary cartwheels: •

Things were now fast coming to.a.
and the following letter was sent.to the imagi7
naryXL Clark in Buffalo:

SUSPENSION RELDGE, C. W.,
_ February 19, 1864. •

FRIEND Cr...tint—Dear Sir: Iarrived here this
A. M. Not meeting you as I expected to, Iwent to Charleys, but ascertained.that hehad
left for Buffett' this morning. Not wishing
to trust to'any otherr l conolnded to address
you a few lines, to infoixnph thatIhave con-.eluded to adopt my original pan.: •" I ' -

I wish you to furnish'the all the necessary;
information, to enable me to put that plan
into execution. I received a letterfrom

in which she informs me that she'has dis-'
posed' of our property, with some slight ex,
ceptions, so that I am now able to control.all
myavailable means.

Delays: are dangerous. I wish you to go
with me to Neiv York, *either from Buffalo or
Ogdensburg.

You will be liberally remunerated for all
your trouble; besides; we -shall oonsider our-
selves underobligations to you for your kind-
ness in the past, as well as duringour present
traUbles; for which may God reward you.
I mayhave a friend, to aceompany„pe, who
is an Odd Fellow.

Difietfall to St. Otitharinei, 0., "est.Hoping that this-litik-find you all in good
health, with my sincere regards-te,ketlr wife;
I ain, with very great respect, ychir obedient
servant and fraternal friend;

C. B. FRANKLIN
Franklin then went to.Buffalo, (without the

knowledge of Force,) where he wrote the fol 7
lowing letter, which the Provost Marshal
copied and sent at the time agreed upon:

n to reply.
!uofthe .19th inst..

caBgLFtn
You will, lam sure,.-03:fdan me"forfailitig ,

to comply with your request to write you at'
the Fa Hs, when you learn the cause.

My wife has been suffering for some time.
past with neuralgia, and during the entire
week she required my presence .cOnstantly.
She has,-however, •so far recovered as to elm?'ble,nie to devote' most.ofmylatime to-x/sin-8a;
and'as equally as desirous:as myself to,
render you all the assistance,possible linden
the circlunstances, I proceed to furnish
all the inforination youwillieqnire, to mane
you to safely reach either New York or Port-land:.

You will leave St. Catharines at 8.35 P. Br,
arrive at the Bridge at 9,10, r., xtr. You had
probably better cross on foot,s:as there is sel-
doin any one passing at thatliine, so you will
not lae noticed. Go by the left hand carriag,e-
ro adto the lower end of the NewYork Central
Depot, and take the first train that goes East,
if you wish to go to Rochester, although I.
think you had bettercome thisway. I would
not buy Et; ticket at the depot.

You will have no difficulty, as there has
been no one arrested there for sometime,
and no one pays any, attention-to anyone who
goes straight along, as though they were not
afraid. - •

Be sure youtelegraph me long enough be-
fore you start to enable me to be at the depot
with my carriage. I shall expect you, and be
at the depot Wednesday andThursday.nights.:
If you .dq,not come:either of these-nights, I
shall Conclude y6-11' have gone by way of
Rochester to Portland, unless you telegraph.

Ifyou consider it safe (and:l think -there is
not the least -danger) to come this way, I will
go with you to New York,'but cannot proba-
bly go to Portland. If you go to New York
without seeing me, go to No. 108 Columbia
street, which,js my brother John's residence,
where you will beperfectly safefor, any length
'of time. -

„ •
I would advise you .to purchase tickets by

the British steamers. ,If you conic this way:I
will furnish you the tickets. myself. Do not,
in any event, purchase the ^tickets yourself:
My brother John will attend to till such mat-
ters for you.

A‘anda is now staying at Bakersfield, Ver-
mont, and.I would advise yofr riot to send
either•by.Mail or telegraph rfoiher, until you
get on board, and she will havcplenty of time
to come, as you can go 'on 'bipartttliree days
before the atom:ter leaves. '_The 3h.oment, -you

step OIL a. e.94 of, a British vessel ydu are
safe. -

The friend you mention, though astranger,
is ne..vnrthe*"..a bmthes,,tmd if. an Odd Fel-
low, you may 'depend. upon his `honor andintegrity; and the feet of hisbeing obnoxious
to the 'dowers that be," is pretty giiod evi-
dence that he is an honest man, as they can
use rogues too "effeettfally' to - allow them to
emigrate:

Get some man who is a Mason and an Odd
Fellow to try him in Odd Fellowship, and if
he proves sound, you need have no fears of
his betraying you.

Amanda left one hundred dollars for you.
In case you do nikt.require it, I will send it by
express to New York. too not take 1.14more
baggage than you- Cfal , carry in your hand—-
the reason is obvious. „ .. .

I' would advise .you by &Kansans to go as
soon.as liossible, as the winter trip is far more
preferable to the spring or slimmer trip, and
persons goingthers.in the spring get acclima-
fel sooner than those who reach there during
the latter pert of the summer.I had almOst forgotten 'to Mention that I
noticed an article in the Shield and Banner,
stating that yon had accepted a commission
from Jeff. Davis, and had been assigned to an
important command in Mississippi. Good
for yon.

Hoping that I may havethe pleasure of see-
ing you soon, with the sincere prayers of my-
self and wife for the success of your under-
tald/lg; amtruly yours, etc.,

J. D. CLARK.
give yon the timeraccording.to the

schedule of, the Great Western road, which
may,have been changed. 'See' to this. •

.

_ _

J. D. C.
Ile above: letter wai:aceornpanied',by the

following card: •

PASSENGER AdENT,
39,1ratairANGE ST., BDITALO,

Only 4gent inthe MYforthe British Australian
,Line.of Steamers.Onreading the'above leiter the patriots ex-

claimed-in, one breath, the eyiSo" which were
'eatrkto have arrays he've

Canadti.:-:TTlfeyitten can-
tiouslytproceeded,tp leave the "territory of the
Queen."' The:result is alresily.kliown to our
readers. When they were pounced upon in
Buffalo by a score of detectives, both weresay frighteVed athehostile demoristrations
of the officers, Force exclaiming, in the lan-
guage of thepoet, -

"Goshall, Hdrralock !"

At the eaxae'.Fra4klin ejaculated,
'.'..U141440ed-216.!e5!"

Nye have devoted our.time and spage to the
publication of the modus operandi by which
thiS'villain was brought to, justice, notmerely
to edify our readers, but to show that nomat-
ter how shrewd the offender against the laws
of the• land, he will ultimately be brought to
ustice. It is the determination of the pre-

.

sent,Administration to see the laws executed,
no, matter et.hoW 'great a sacrifice of time or
money. This should be a subject of congrat-
ulation to every man capable ofbearing arms,
especially when wereflect that the fighting to
be done by hOne'st Men and patriots is in-
creased by every desertion. The part that
'should be perfonned by the cowardly pol-
iroons and Miserable shirks, who desert their
country in her hour of need, has to be barn
by those who are too brave and patriotic to
shrink froth Sharing in _the glorious work of
crushing the rebellion and maintaining our
glorious cause.

i SPECIAL NOTICES.
-BAINMIAMI/11(401U TROCIIES,

For the cure of Hoarse Throat Dis-
.eAs , -;liC6I are _ specially Ttiqmniftended tominisike tingers and parsorigAiiiiirrocatirin

tfirini to eperdrin pribliii...[Aifiatfactured
only;by C._A. Baru:wart. Ar. Co., Harrisburg,
Pa-, to whom allorders should be addressed.
6olcl.l4ridniggist; every where.

Read the following testimonials from someOf our eminentclergymen:
• TrAnlutususa, Feb. Bth, 1884.

C. A, Bpi-mew—Dear Sir: I have used
Brown's Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges
and Other ,preparations for hoarseness and
throat troubles,quid comparisonwith them
all, can otierfilly • dimmend•your own as a
most admirable specific for public speakers;
and singers,' in cases of lioarsenesa, coughs
and colds. I have' found them serving in
time of need, most effectually.

Yours truly, • T. H. ROBINSON,
Paster,of N. S.:Presbyterian Church.

agree with Mr. Robinson 88 to the
value of Baimvart's Bronchial Troches. -

, CATTELL,
Late Paitor of,O. S. Piesbyterian-Church.

• , Rimmstrao, Jan., 1864.
To .C. 13AmPunr--Dear,&r: In the habit

of speaking" very ,frequeialy, and' in places
where the vocal- organs are very much taxed,
I have fond th.e need of some gentleexpecto-
rant„ and gist want has beensupplied in your
excellent Troches.
I consider them very far superior to any

Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
6edily that huskiness of the ;Vice, arising

from its too frequent use, and' nlpauing..the
effectiveness of the delixery-? ohleb.lic ad-
itreaKit. Yours,itorp-, '

,749,47.kraT-AtagvldEsoN.TastnNithelrocust-Sklifithe • bhurch.
- 5: • •

0. A Itialiv4i-VL--Dear Sir:' Havingused
your BroncliiirTreiches, I amfree to say they
are the best I have ever tried and ;take great
pleasure in'recteruneitcling themto aßpersons
afflicted—with sore throator '.hasldneas of
:voice arising frompublic spealunior.singing.

Yours, &c., G. G. RAXESTRAW,
NO= of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

Dmrarcr ArronNEY's OFFICE, ITTAnTivsnuaG, Feb. 29, 1864. I
To C. A.• liminirwrit—Dear I have

`familyour TrocheS to be .invaluable in re-
haarseneis and in strengthening the

muscles of the throat. They impart clearnessto the voice:lind are certainly-of great bene-
fit to all public 'speakers. A. J. HERB

Mrs, Ball's Remedies..

for this methcid. cheerfully thanking the public
pist favors, and still solicit theirkind attention.to my

medicines. Totell ofall the wonderful enras.l have been
able to perform would be impossible. I :would call the
attention of the ladiesparticalarly. to this valuable medi-
cine. I think Icansafely say 'lt la the very best offered
to them: It 'will, regulate the wholo system; can be
taken at anytime; no fear need be apprehended in re-
gard to it. Ihave also a valuable Salve to kill proud
flesh,. and another,to draw and heal.. This has healed
sores that-have run 20 yeara My Dysentery Drops, In-
fant-01%d and-Cough Drops have bear well tried.
need my nothing in their favor. I have, constantly on
hand those Medicffaiit and Salves. MRSi I BALL,

'merle No. 27 Sonth Pine street, Harilsburg, Pa.

Coughs andColds.
The sudden clumps 'of our-climate areriources ofPrm--

tweiaav, BROSCULAL and ASTHMATIC ASTECT/ONS. Rapp-
rienee having proved that simple remedies often act"
speedily whentaken in the cork stages ofttocourse should at once, be had to Breton's- Bronchial
Troches." or -Lozenges, let the Cold, Cobgh 'or Irritation
of the Throatbe ever so slight, as by this. precaution a
moreseriodgatfiar may be effectually warded off, Pc
tufthmticatits and SINGSIBM will: find :them, effectual for
clearing'and :latrengthitnirig the vMes. soldiers should
hive Web, as they canbe carried in the pocked and takenas olansiort requires •
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Just received ni EdelBl SOBRFFEWS BOANUTORE.

TEA-& PERINE'S WOROESTEMAIICES,
4• the most .popular and the purest, ever offeredto the

public, justreceived and for sale by -SHIStER FRAZER,
febi (successors to i'fm, Dock., jz.

,
&

PEAR TREES—Dwarf and Standard, of
the best leading varieties, and ofsupeiior groyclb,

ow befurnished at fair prices atthe Keystone Nursery.,
InarlB 3. MISIL •

T OTS foi tittle on the corner.of Third andBroad amts.' ;:y.nqxprg coVi9t,-s orADDKN..
,

_
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DR. WISHART'S
PINE TREE

TAR CORDIAL
INTLIE VITAL PRINCIPLE OF THE PINE TREE,
Obtained by a peculiar process in the dis-

tillation of the tar, by which its highest med-
ical properties are retained.

Haveyou a Cough? Have you Sore Throat
Have you any of the premonitory symptoms
of that most fatal disease, Consumption?

Those who should be warned by these
symptoms generally think lightly of them
until it is too late, From this fact, perhapsmore than any other, arises the sad preva-
lence and fatality of disease which sweeps to
tlic grave at least' "one-sixth" of death's

Consumption has destroyed more of thehrunan family than any other disease, and thebest Physiciaristot many yews have despaired
of a cure, or aremedy that would heal thelungs, but for more than two hundred years
the wholemedical world, has been impressedthat there was a mysterious power and effi-
ciency in the Pine Tree Tar to heal the lungs;
therefore they have recommended the use of
TarWater which in 'Many cases had a good
egect;.buthow to combine the medical pro-
lalerties so as_ to heal the lungs, has ever been
a mystery until it was diScovered by Dr. L.
Q c.:WISHA.Itrr, -.Of Philadelphia, Pa., the
proprietiii cd:lTTishartig rine Tree Tar Cor-

Many, not only of the people, • but physi-
cians of every school and practice, are daily
asking me, "What is the principle or cause of
your success in the treatment of Pubnonary
(7onsumptian 2". My answer isthis:

,The invigoration. of the digestive organs --

thew strengthening of the debilitated system—-
the purification and enrichment of the blood,
must expel from , the system the corruption
which scrofula breeds. While this is effected
by the powerful alterative (changing from
disease to health) properties of the Tar Cor-
dial, its healing and renovatine, principle isalio acting upon the irritated surfaces of the
lungs and throat, penetrating to each dis-
eased part, relieving pain, subdoinginflamma-
tion, and restoring a healthful tendency. Let
alias .two-fold power, the healing and the
strengthening, continue to.act in conjunction
'with Nature's constant recuperative tetaicitc.),
and the iititient is saved., if he has tha
long delayed a rea4 irt cu the means or

I amli. ah te re.ot the following certiii—s(-

They are treat Jaen and women of unques-
tionable wortu alai reputation:

Da. Wisagarr—Dear had a very
dreadful cough and sore throat for one year,
and my wholesystem was fast giving way, and
I was prostrated on my bed with but little
hope of recovering. My disease baffled the
powerof all medicines, and in a short time I
must have gone to my grave, but thank. God,
my daughter-in-law would not rest until she
went to your store,-No. 10 N. Second street,
andrelated my case to you, purchased one
bottle of your Pine Tree Tar Cordial and I
commenced' to use it, and in one week I was
muchbetter, and after using three bottles I
amperfectly well, and a wonder to all in

friends, for theyall pronounced me past cure.
Publish my case if you think pro er:

111 I3ECOA HAhiIT.TON,
No. 1331 Wylle street, Philadelphia

Dr. Wishart's PineTree Tar Cordial is an
infalliable cure for Bronchitis, Bleeding of
the Lungs, Sore Throat andBreast, Inflamma-
tion of the Lungs. . .

Mr. WAart says: •
_

Dn. Wistwir—Sir:--I had Bronchitis, In-
flammation of theLungs, Shortness of Breath,
and Palpitation of the Heart in their worst
forms; Ihad been treated by several of the
Most' eminent physicians inPhiladelphia, but
they cotdd- not stop the rapid course of my
disease; and I had despaired of everbeing se-
stored to health. I was truly on the verge ofthe grave. Your Pine Tree Tar Cordial was
highly recommended to me by, a friend; I
tried it, ruad'hin thankful to say that, alter
Using four large, and one small, bottles; I was
restored toperfect health. You can give re-
ference to my'house, No. 968 N. Second street,
or at my office of Receiver of Taxes, from
A. 3t. to 2 P. at, corner of Chestnut and. Sixth
streets. JOHN WARD.

Read the following from Utica:
Dn. WLSHART—Dear Sir:—l take pleasure

in informing you through this source that
your Pine Tree Tar Cordial, which was recom-
mendedfor my daughter byDr.•J. A. Hall, of
this city, has cured her of a cough of more
than-five months' standing. I had thought
her beyond cure, and had employed the best
of medical aid without any benefit. I can
cheerfully. recommend itto the public as a sate
and sureremedy for those similarly afflicted,
as Iknow of many other cases besides that at
my daughter thatit.has entirely cured of long
standing coughs. Yours respectfully,
JOHN V. PARKER, Dagaerrean Artist.

126 Gene,ssee street, Utica, -N. Y.

* * * :—I have used Dr. Wishart's
Pine Tree Tar Cordial in my family, and can
cordially recommend it as a valuable and safe
medicine for colds, coughs and to those pre-
disposed to consumption.

Dr. G. A. FOSTER, 160 Genessee street,
Utica, New York.

The above are a few among the thousands
which thisgreat remedy has saved from. an
untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physi-
cians and druggists who have prescribed and
sold.the Tar Cordial, saying' that they have
never used or sold a medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction. •

The Tar Cordial, when taken in connection
with Dr. Wishart's Dyspepsia Pais, is an in-
fallible cure for Dyspepsia.

The Pam Trunr.Taa .Coitin4r.A will cure
Coughs, Sore Throat and Breast,-"Bronchitis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Diptheria, aoc s
also an excellent remedy for diseases e
kidneysandleniale complaints.

BEWARE OF COVNTERREITS
.:The genuine has the-name of the proprietor =4 ine

trelP/Pwil Px the bottle. 4j ethos are spurious innta-

PR= FrotrY avers and ONEDOLL/LE per BOTTLE. FTC
pared only by theProprietor,

Dr. L. Q. G. Wishart,
No. 10XorthSeciied Atreet.,Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by Druggist.a 'Wholesale by all Phila.
delphio and New York Whol e Droggista, rearlo-4,

NEW' ADVERTISEMENTS.
ES-MABEE PROPERTY AT PRIVATED SALE.—The subscriber, residing six miles above

Hafrisburg, on the Susquehanna river, offers at private
sale the following desirable property, all of which is con-
venient to both the Canal and Railroad, and one of the
best markets in the State, the city of Harrisburg:

No. 1. A TAVERN STAND, with four acres of land,more or less, on which is erected a substantial Stone and
Plastered HOUSE, containing eleven rooms; a large Stone
Stable, capable of holding 20 horses; Carriage House,Smoke House, and one of the best Springs in the country,
Spring House, and other necessity out buildings.

No. 2. A TRACT containing 14 acres, more or less, on
which is erected a Grist Mill, Store House, four Dwelling
Houses, with out-buildings. The GristMill Is in good run-
ning order, with plenty of custom work, good waterpower, and a tine harbor for timber. The Canal and Rail-
road pass through this property.

No. 3. A TRACT OF LAND containing 150 acres, more
or less, part tillable, the balance timber, on which is
erected two Dwelling HOUSES, with Stables, the flume of
a Saw Mill, a head and, fall of 2134 feet, within 400 yards
of Canal and Railroad. This is a splendid location for a
forge, furnace, or factory.

No. 4. A TRACT containing 10 acres, with HOUSE and,
Stable, (the'Rallroadand Una) pass through,) on which is
a good- Quarry, a large quantityofbrick clay, a good
seatTor an anthracite furnace, or steam Saw Mill.

No. 5. A. TRACT containing 45; 14 acres of Woodland,. a
large quantity of which is chestnutrail timber, oak, hick-ory, Sc., on which there is about four acres cleared, with.
HOUSE and Stable thereon. The tract is 3- mile from:
Canal and Railroad.

Theabove property will be sold on terms tosuitpur-
chasers. It can be seen by calling on the subscribe; on
the property, or any. tratermatiun can be given by ad-
dressing .2.0.2E.: C. 20,1-LUSTER,

Susquehanna; P. 0.,
Dauphin county, Penn's.ultvrM4l ,

GREAT DISCOVERY{

Applicable to all
useful Arta.

A new thinz.

Its Combination

Boot and Shoe Man.-
ufacturerp.

Jeweler*.

rMrM

It is a liquid

Remember.

FiniE.

Agents InRhilad
JelBAlY

Steam Wee!Lty to Liiierpool.

TOTYCIIINGittQIIkENSTOIOI; (Cork Har-
bor.) . The well known Steamers of the Liverpool,

New'YorkandPhiladelphia. Steamship.. Company, are in-
tended to mil as ihllows:

EDINBURG, Saturday, March 28; Cat OF WAS
INGTON; Saturday,'April2; CITY OF MANCELENTEE;
Saturdety,;'April 9, and every succeeding Saturday, at
NoOn, fro m Pier 44, North River.

RATES Op PASSAGE,
PAYABLE•Or 43FOLD, OR ITS NIIIYALENT 1N CCRIMOT.

FIRST CABIN $BOOO STEERAGE $3O 00
.'do to L0nd0n..... 85 00 do to L0nd0n...... 34 00

do to Paris • 95 00 do to Paris - 40 00
do to Hamburg .... 90 00 do, to Hamborg..::, . 87 00
Passengers also ' forward ' tb' Haire, Brenien;Rotter-

dans, Antwerp, RA, at equally lbw rates. -
Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown: lat Cabin, STS,

$B5 $lO5. 'Steerage, $3O. Those who wish' to send for
their niebds can buy tickets here at these ratest ..

For further information apply at the Company% Offices
JOAN G. DALE, Agent, 15 Broadway, N. Y. or C. 0

ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg. _[fZitdly

PHOTOGRAPH ALBIYMS.
Photograph Albuqls.

Photograph Albums.
Photograph Albums.

Photograph Albums.
rpHE largest and cheapest variety of P/10-

TOGRAPH kuunts in the cityare constantly kept
at [marl2] BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

JOSIMA M. WIESMENG,
ATTORNEY - LAW,

OFFICE IN WALNUT 8274RET,
OPPOSITE' TBB, ST,A.TB ciA-i.t.r sr. MOTEL

IUiIMSBURG PA. .

ALL business pertaining to the pnifession
will receive his pmnpi mid careftil'attention:

mara•doaw.St..kwlm-dlm*
- - • BAJELIC. - •

TXTANTP,bIBiek;OaIt atul other Barks, de-
"r, livered in Harrisburg, I?it. near the depot, The

highest market price in cash paid any amount
For infonnatmncall on S. L. McGill:ABB,
Exchauge Broker, 123 Marketstreet, Harrisburg, Pa.
Cebl2-troawt

ADMINISTRATION Itoupg.

Letters of Administration having been granted to the
undersigned, by the Register of Dauphin. County, on the
estate of Jacob Holt; late of the city of Harrisburg, de-
ceased, all parse= kutkihig themselves, indebted to the
said mate are requested to make immediate payment,
and.those havinrelaimsmill please -present them for set-
Clement. -'; .- . C.F. MITENCHmarll-41aw6i 'Ailminietrator.

Oporto Grape. • -

rrm WINE made from this GRAPE soT nearlyresembles Port in flavor, body and color that
none bat thebest judges could distinguish it from genu-
ine imported'Port—as it used to be.

The subscriber has been appointed agent for the sale
of

VINES
of this grape by an extensive grower in Western New
York,nnd can tarnish them in any quantityat moderate
price.

Thewine is at present sellingat from $1 50 to $4, ac-
matingto age, nanCtlte supply is unis4nid:l9the demand.

feb26'Keystone Moser',/,' Feb.-- 28,-

N A.T IV E W N.E .

FINE. BLACKBERRY. and ELIiEESER.R Y
Warranted pare. For sale at -

SEMLER FRAME,
jaar, • (summon to W. Doelq jc., & co.)

J7A.VA,;Janialca and Lagnyra Coffee, at
SHISLER k. FRAZER,

isacceasoxs toW. Dock jc.,& Co.)

Useful Viand Valuable
Discovery.
rnLi N'S

INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is of more geoeral practical, utility
than any ,invention now before the,

[ public. Ithas neon thoroughly tooted
during the last two years by practical
men, and pronounced by all to be. .

SUPERIOR TO ANY
'1Adhesive t'reiiaratlins known.
HILTON'S Issoinats ONMOINT is a new
thing, and the result of years ofStudy; its combination is on

,Scientific Principles,
.Mid-'Mader:. no circumstances or

change or temperature, Will It be-
'come corrupt or omit any offensive
smell.

BOOT 41W SHOE
Mannbatman; using Machines, will
and it the best article known as
Cementing for the Channels, it workswithout delay, is not affected by any
change of tempeistruat •

JEWELERS
Will ilnd it sufficiently adhesive for
their use, asi.has been proved.

It is Especially Adapted to LeaAer,
And we claim as an especial merit,
that it sticks Patches to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong without
stitching.

Itis the only .

LIQUID CEMENi
Extant that is a surething for mend-

Furniture,
mg

Crockery410Fs,
Bono,

Ivory,
And articles of Household use

. REMEMBER
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE. flianorr

Ile In a liquid form and as easily ap
plied as paste. '

Hcr.rox's INsoicrigx Cloresr
Is insoluole in water or oiL

HILTON'S INSOE,UHIM. CEMENT
Adheres oilysubstances.

Supplied in. Family Or, ifanufatt
trirer's Patkages from 2 ounces to 100
iSa

HUMS-BROS. CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, B. L

=I
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